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Abstract :ln the present work, ethnobotanical investigation of Southem Satpuda ranges has been caried out. A total
number of63 plant Species belonging to 59 genera and 38 families have been recorded. Besides, one plant belonging to
Pteridophytes also recorded.

Data are collected after discussion with tribal's. Plants are arranged alphabetically according to their scientific
names, families, vemacular names, Plant parts and uses.

Key Wotdst Etbaobotsny, Southern Srtpuds, tribal's, plant utilizetion.

INTRODUCTION:-

There are more than 200 tribes of aborigines exceeding 30 million in population (Vartak and Gadgil, 1980). Maharashtra
state inhabits 47 tribal Communities. The main ribal's of Southern satpuda ranges are Dhanke, Dhavale, Mankar, Nahile,
Bhile Pavara, Talawi Pavara, Talawi Bhil and Bhil.

The Pavaras and Dhanke are usually short and slightly built in physique. Though shy in nahue from strangers, when
they get familiar to someone, one can gain their confidence, then they are cheerful and frank. They are very hard worker.
They collect wild fruits, gum, honey, flowers, leaves from forest and hunt wild animals for meat. They use arrow and bows
made from bamboo. Due to reserved forest, agriculture area is negligible (Kamilq 1959).

They have three famous festivals namely Indraja, Diwali and Holi. Indraja, apparently in honour ofGod Indra. It's
chief ceremony consists in planlimg a Mitragna pandolia btanch in front of a Jamindar's house. The worship begins at
midnight. Holi is celebrated in March. They drink liquor from flowers of Madhuca longifolra and dance up to moming.

MATERJAL AflD METHODOLOGYT

In the present work, etbnobotanical investigation of Southem satpuda ranges (Chopda, Yawal and Raver taluka) has
been carried out during June l99l to Decembsr 1995.In addition to this, the survey has been done during 2017 to 2019.
During this investigation an emphasis was given on the documentation of different modes of plant utilization, Such as
religious and cultural purposes, house constuction, agriculhue equipment, wild edible, medicinal and poisonous plant,
fodder, fuel and miscellaneous use etc. Species were brought to the laboratory and identification with the help of floras
such as Cooke (1958) and Santapau (1967). Data are collected after discussion with tribal's. Plants are arranged
alphabetically according to their scientific names, families, vemacular names and plant parts and uses.

REST,'LT AND DISCUSSION:-

In the present study a total number of 63 plant species belonging to 59 genera and 38 families have been recorded
Fabaceae is the dominant family with 06 species. Followed by Poaceae with 04 species.

For construction of huts tribal's used different plant parts. Roof of the huts are usually thatched with the leaves of
Tectona grandis and, Bulea monospenna or tough grass hke,Themeda quadivalis and, Sorghum halepense. Hard wood
poles of Dalbergia latifolia, Tectona grandis ard Hardwikia binalc are used as pillars and the supporting pillars are made
from Soymida febifuga, Pterocarpus marsupium aad Haldina cordifulia.Hoizontal beams are made from Tectona grandis
and bamboo. Partition walls are usually made from long stick of Carvia collosa pzrrtition walls are also made from
Dendrocalamus strictus aul.d,l/itex negundo; which are sffengthened with a plaster ofmud or cow dung (Hamid and Rain4
2014; Sanjeev and Sasidharan,l99T; Samar and Srivastava, 2015; Knvar and Shinde, 2019).

Pavara and Dhanke has usually two thatched hus, one for famity and other for cattle. The hut is surrounded by
fense which is made by Teak pole or Bamboos.
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Map of Jalgaon District

Table.l List of plant species used by the tribes of Southern satpudr ranges.

frYrE;(

Sr. r*o. Scientific Name Familv Local Name
Plrtrt parts used and mode of

administration,
I Abrus precatoius L. Fabaceae 'Gunj kaves are edible.
2 Acocia leucophloea (Roxb.)

wi d.

Mimosaceae Hiwar Leaves used as a fuel and bark powder used
for dianhea.

3 Acacia chundra (Roxb.) Willd. 'K-her;
'Klair'

Gum collected by native tribal's

4 Acscia nilolica (L.) ssp indica
@th.) Brenon.

Mimosaceae 'Babul' Branches lopped for goat fodder. wood used
as timber and agriculture equipment.

5 Aegle marmelos (L.) Conea Rutaceae 'Bila' 'Bel' feaves is eaten to cure fever. A sacred
plant.

Apluda mutica L. Poaceae Used as a fodder
7 Andropo gon puui lus Roxb. Poaceae 'Lal gawat'

8 Ano ge issut latifolia (Roxb. ex
Dc.) Wallich ex Guill and
Pen.

Combretaceae 'Dhaura'
'Dhavda'

Wood used as tirnber and Agricultuat
equipment.

9 Meliaceae 'Neem' 'Nimb' Tender twigs are used as tooth brush for
tooth problem, leaves used as insecticidal,
wood used as timber, seed powder mixed
with coconut oil and applied for cure skin
diseases.

l0 Actiniopteis radiata ( J.
Konig ex sw ) Link .

(Pteridophltes)
Pteridaceae

Chandi Magico religious purpose

1t B a lanities a.e g)ptic a (L. )
Delile.

Balanitaceae 'Hingatr'
Hingenbet

Leaves aud bark used as a fish poision.
Fruit useful for washing the clothes.

12 B auhinia rac emos a Lamk. Caesalpiniaceae 'Bhopabo'
'sone'
'Apta'

Leavcs lopped for goat fodder.

t3 Bombot ceiba L Bombacaceae 'Simal''Sawar'
'Kat€sawar'

t4 Burseraceae 'Salai'
'Halai'

Used as a fuel

15 Butea monosperma (Lam.)
Taub.

Fabaceae Bhahavi
'Palas'

l6 Buc hanania aillaris @esr. ) Anacardiaceae Char Seeds are edible. used as a tonic
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Mimosaceae

6 'Pocha'

Used as fodder for cattle and cow.

Azadirac htd indic a A.Juss.

Conony wool from secds used for stuffing
cushiort"s.

B ostee I I ia serrata Roxb. q
Colebr.

Dye is prepared frorn flower and young
leaves, which is used in Holi festival.
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T.P
Capparis zeylanica L. Capparaceae Berries used as a vegetable.

t8 Carissa Congesta wighl Apoc ),naceae Karwand Fruit is edible
t9 Casearia graveolens Dalz. Flacourtiaceae 'Pandhari'

'karai'
Fruit used as a fish poison

20 Cassia tora L. Caesalpiniaceae 'Tarota' Leaves used as a vegetable

21 Cassia fistula L Caesalpiniaceae 'Bahawa'
'Bahavi'

Stem used as a pesticide. Bugs run away if
the stem is kept on the beds.

22 Cass ine glauc o (Rottb.)
O.Kuntze

Celastmceae 'Jamrasi "Aran'
'Butyakalas'

Stem tied on the door to avoid the entry of
ghost.

23 Celosia argentea L. Amaranthaceae Rankurdu Leaves used as a vegetable. seed and roots
used in treatmcnt of kidney stone problem.

24 C hloroxylon swietenia DC. Rutaceae 'Haldu'
'Bhirra'
'Bibra'

Timber used for preparation of agricultural
equipments.

25 Cochlospermum religiosum
(L.) Alston

Bixaceae Kapas Ropes prepared from stem fibres

26 Cocculus hirsutus (L.) Diels Menispermaceae 'Vasanvel' Whole plant is used to tie gass bundle
27 Combretaceae

28 Rubiaceae 'Get'
Ragatrohida

The bark is used as a dye. The bark is a
sedative aud nervine carminative. It is given
intemally aud externally in the treatment of
fevers.

29 Corchrous olitorium L Tiliaceae 'Choocha' LsaYes used as vegetable
30 Cordia dichoto a G. Forst Boraginaceae 'Kiatu'

'Bhokar'
Fruit is edible

3t D a I b e rgia panictt lata Roxb Fabaceae Phassi Fruit is edible. The wood is used for tool
handles.

32 Dendrocalamus strictus
(Roxb.) Nees DiosSryros

Poaceae Bambu Mobile egg laying basket. Musical
iffEument flute mad€ from this plant.
Basket are made from this plant. Tribal's
hunt wild animal'sfor meat. They use arrow
and bow made from bamboo.

33 Dios pyros me lanory lon Roxb Ebenaceae 'Temru' 'Tendu'
'Tembumi'

Both men and women (tribal) smoke bidi
which is prepared &om crushed tobacco
wrapped in dried leaves ofthis plant.Fruit is
edible.

Sterculiaceae 'Bada
murudsing'
'Bhondra
'Dhaman'

Used as a fuel and for agricultural
implemeus specially axehandles.

35 Ficus religiosa L. Pipal Branches lopped for goat fodder

36 Flacourtia iodica
@urm.F.)Met.

Flacourtiaceae Bilangada
'Adruna'

Fruit is edible. The wood is used as fuel and
walking sticks.

3',? Garuga pinnata Roxb Burseraceae 'Katula"Kakad'

38 Grewia abutilifolio Vent et
"[rss.

Fruit is edible . Rope is making &om the
bark-

39 Grewia ti liaefolia Vah I Tiliaceae 'Dhayn' Timber-for hut construction.

40 Hardwickia binota Rotb. Caesalpinaceae 'ADJan' Wood used for hut construction. Leaves
used as fodder. It is also believed that
leaves enhances milk production in
buffalos. Wood also used for agriculhrral
implements, carts and wheel work and
beam used for leve lling in farm

4l Heteropogon contortus (L.) P
Beauv. ex Roem

Poaceae 'Kusali' Used as a fodder gass.

42 Ho I oe p te le a inte Eifo I i a

1i!9fi) Planch.
'Papada' Seeds are edible- leaves used as a fish

oison aud wood used as a fuel
43 La ges noemia paruiJl ora Roxb Llthraceae Wood used as a fuel.

44 Lannea coromandelica
(Houtt.) Meft.

Anacardiaceae 'Moian' 'Moin' Wood used as a fuel.fiuit eaten by native
tribal.
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C omb reatm ovalifu lium Roxb.
ex G. Don

'Yeloshi' Branches lopped for goat fodder.

Catunarega spinosaThunb;
Tirteng.

Eio I ae na hoo keiana wight

Moraceae

Fruit is edible.

Tiliaceae

Ulmaceae

'Bondara'
'Lendia'
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45 Lanta a camera L. Yar.
aculeata (L.)

Verbenaceae 'Ghaneri' Fruits are edible

46 Melia azedarach L. Meliaceae 'Bankan nimb'

Mi I ius a tornentos a (Roxb )
Sinclair

Annonaceae 'Homb"Hoom' Wood used in hut construction

48 Moringa oleifera Lamk. Moringaceae Shevga Gum is obtained from main branches

49 Nvc at an lhes a r borlris tis L - Oleaceae 'Parijat' Grain bins are made &ombraches. the walls
are plastered u.ith cov,/ dung or mud on both
sides. Basket also prepared from branches .

50 Ponga ia pinnata (L.) Piefte. Fabaceae 'Kanji' 'Karanji' Lakh is produced onthe main branches. This
is used for family planning. Lakh is mixed
with water and then giyen to the female at
early moming lvith empty stomach. Tribals
believe that, after this process menstrual
cycle of female will be stopped.

Pueraia uberosa @oxb. Ex
willd.) DC.

Fabaceae Kohalvel Root tubers are cdible

52 Ricin,,s communis L. Euphorbiaceae Erand Used as a pugative

53 Sc he ichera o leos a (Lour. )
Oken.

Sapindaceae Kusum Seeds are edible. Lakh is produce on the
young branches which is commercially
important. Timber used for house
coDstruction.

54 Spondias pinnata (L.F.) Kun Aaac ardiaceae 'Amra'
katamba
Ambada

55 Soymida febifuga (Roxb.) A Meliaceae

56 Sterculia urens Roxb Sterculiaceae
Dhavarukh

Gum obtained from this ptant. which is

commercially yery important.
57 Strychnos polqtoruu L. Loganiaceae 'Nirmoi'

'Nirmali'
58 Tamarix ericoides Rottl Tamaricaceae Tankli Stem is used for prepaling the basket

59 Tectona grandk L.F. Verbenaceae 'Sag " Sagadu' Grinding equipment-A wooden coutainer
(atyachatala) is made by wood ofthis
pla*. The grinding stone is fixed in to
centre of the container.

60 Tridat procumhens L Asteraceae Dagadipala Leafjuice apptied to wounds as an
antiseptic.

6l Varnonia cinera Less. Astelaceae Platrtjuice use to avoid body temperature.

62 Vilex negundo L. Verbenaceae 'Nirgudi'
'Shehani;

'Ningvadya'

Leafjuice use for scorpion bite. branches
used for fencing the huts.

61 Ziziphus glaberrima
(Sedgew.) Sant.

Rhamnaceae 'Ghatbor'
'Ghoti'

Branches used for coDstruction of fencing
around the huts.

64 Z izip h us nu m mu I oi o (B urm. )
wL and Arn. R-hamnaceae 'Bor' Fruit is edible

www.ietir.org (ISSN-23/t9-51 62)

Bark Juice used for hen diseases.

5l

Fruit is edible.

'Rohin"Rohni'
'Rohan'

Timber usefirl for agricultural equipments.

'Karai'

Leaves used as a fish poison.
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Common musical instruments of Dhanake tribe

'Jatyr' (Grinding device) mounted on wooden disc
made by Teak wood.

CONCLUSION:.

Pavara tribes using rrrow and bow
made up ofbamboo for hunting

(lndigenous weapon)

')r

)l

,t

.l

-

Errthen pots with wrter, kept on teak wood frame,
Which is filled with soil for cooling purpose.

There is a every possibility that valuable data on ethnobotany will be lost in near future due to rapid intrusionof
modem civilization into remote forest areas. The awareness program for conservation of forest shoukl be initiated
consideringthe importance of traditional knowledge among the tribal of Southem satapuda ranges.
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,{BSTRACT

Ethno-botanical exploration conducted in the forest areas of kinwat and Mahur region of Nanded District during 201+
2016 The main aim is to collect thc information on Timber yielding plants utilized among Ihe tribal"s and local rillagem for
various purposes.

The result showed that 59 timber yielding plants belongrng to 26 families and 47 garera. Among the diflerent Families
Mimmaceae famiry- is dominant rrith 09 specics follorved b-v Fabaccae and Anacardiaceae with 7 and 4 species

rcspectivel,v. Tribal"s of this area Possess good kno*'ledgc of plans used for different puposes but due to over o<ploitation
for various purposc may result in cxtin*ion ofimponant medicilal, timber and fue.l spccies in fwure.

Kcrwords: Kin$ at and Mahur forest, Nanded Distdct, Tribal"s, Timber resources, Utiliry,..

I. INTRODLCTION

Thc impo(ance of planB as the source of rvood, clothing and shcltsr is unchallanged. Timber is an important plant
product u'trich has been in the service of mankind since &re dasn of civilization and has contributed much to its
adr anccmcnt [8].

Mahur ralulia is located in nonhem part ofNanded dist ct. It is bounded North by Yavatamal district South

by Kinvat talulia of Nanded district, East part b-v Adilabad district of Telangana and west b.v Pusad taluka of Yavatmal

disfict ofVidartrh regron. [9]. Geographically the Mahur taluka is situated between l90 49" to l90 83" North latitude gld
'1'7 o 91" to 77055" East I ongrtude. The rotal geographical area of talulia is 52.160 hectares of which 14397.39 hectares area

cot'ered with forest and 37762. 6l hectares are non-forested area. Besides the Geographically Kinwat taluka is situated

betl\'e€n t 90 25 to l9o 55N latitude and ?7o 5l to 78o 19 E longitude. The total area of land of Kinu at Taluka is 20 t235

square kilometes. Oul of thal 57256 square kms covered by Forest area which are inhabited by tribal population of
aborigines like Andh. Kolanr" Gond. Naikede and Pradhan [3],[],[0-l Il.

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Frequent field trip *'ilt be made to covor various places of botanical interest and to collect most of the plants in their
flo$ering and fruiting stages. Species u,erc brought to the laborator-1'and identified with the help of regional floras and

floras of adjoining disaicts [21.[al,[ 12],[6] and then preserYed in form of herbarium in the Department of Botany,

Sundenao Solanke Mahavidyalaya, Majalgaon , Dist- Beed, Maharashtra
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Teble nol Timber Rcsources from the study arc^

Sr

No
Botanical Narne aid farnih Local Narne House

Cons tructi on

Agricultural
Implemarts

Fumiture Walking
Sticks

I

Acacid nilotica (2.,,1 Willd ex Del

Mimosaceae

.3habhaI"

.Fhabhul"

./

2

Acocia leucophloea (Roxb. ) Willd. ,
Mimosac€ae

-JJilat''
./

Acaaa Chundra (Roxb.Ex Rottler) Willd
Mimcaceae

.'Flivar'

4

Aca.iu Cqtechu (L.) Willd
Mimoe aceae

Jftair"
.Xaat" ,,Katlna"

A c a c i q.fqt ne s i aru (L.)'1,1 illd
Mimosaceae

Dev-Babhal"

6

A I b i z i a ama r o (Roxb.\ Boir
MimGaceae

..Shirish"

7

Albizio lebbeck (L.) Bth.
Mimosaceae

..Shinsh"

8

Albizia doratissitta ( L.F. ) Benth

Mimosaceae
..Kali Siris"

9

Albizia procerd (R,oxb.) Benth

Mimcaceae
--Paldhara Siris"

l0
A langum salvifolium (L.F.) Wangerin

Comaceae
-,{nkol"

ll Azadtrachta indica A. Jvss

Meliaceae
,Xadu Limb"

t2 Anofleissus latifolia (Roxb.E xDc ). Wal

ex Guill and Perr. Combretaceae
..Dhavda'

t3 Aegle marmelos (L.\ Corl
Rutaceae

-.Bel"

l4 Bombax ceiba L.

Bombacaceae
.,Kate She*ri"

l5 Buc hanania lanzan Sprf,],E

Anacardiacele
..Charoli"

.i i

l6 Butea monosperma ( Lamk ) Taub

Fabaceae
-falas'

t'l Brideliu |ctusa (L.\ A. Juss

Phyllanhaceae
.AsaD".,{sana"

l8 Chlororylon swietenia DC

Rutaceae
.J{al du"

./

l9 Cossiortstula (L.)
Caesal pini aceae

--Baha\a .t

20 Corc1a orborea Roxb
Lec\'thi daceae

..Kumbhi" .l ./

2t Coseoriq to e osa R.oxb

Salicaceae

..Modgi"

Cordia nacleodii (Gri.ff.) Hook.F

and Thomson
..Dhaiwan"

,,Dhaim"

.l

L2
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Boragrnaceae

23 Dalber gi a Ntiulatd Ro\b
Fabaceae

Sheesam'

24 I)o/Dergia sis,roo Roxb.
Fabaceae

..Shiswi" ./

25 Do I i c handr ohe ldl c dl d seem

Bi gnoni acsae

.,Med- Singi" ./

26 Whria suberosa R.oxb

Fabaceae

..Parrgara,'

2't Phyllon,hus emblicaL
Phyllanthaceae

28 Flacourtia indict (Burmf.) tlten
Salicacea€

..Aghori"

2t) Ftcus religiosaL.
Moraceae

..Pirnpal"

l0 ..Umber" ./

Gre,tru thtfulia\ahl
Tiliaceae

..Dhamu"

32 G qrde nid lo, ifol io Nlolj..
Rubiaceae

..Dikemaali"

.,Papda"

I

Gardeniq lurgida R,oxb.

Rubiaceae

..Pindara"

l.l Gmelina uborea Roxb
Lamiaceae

..Shivani"

..Shivan"

./

35 Holdtna cord{olia lRoxb. ) fudsdale
Rubiaceae

,flaldu"
..Kadam"

36 .Papada" ./

37 Ltmonid actdissina L.
Rutaceae

.,Kau ath"

3lr l,annea coronandeli( a (Houtt.) Men
Anacardiaceae

..Moin" {

39 Lager s toemn wrviloru R.or.b

Lrthraceae
..Landi"

40 Melia azedarachL
Meliaceae

.-Limbara" .1 ./

4t llongi.fera mdica L.

Anacardiaceae

.Aam"

.Amba"

J

42 Mitrugma Parifolia ( Roxb. ) Korlh
Rubiaceae

--Kadanb" .l

4i Ougenia oojeinensis (Roxb.) Hochr
Fabaceae

,,Tir as" \i

44 Pongamia pinitla {L.) Piefie
Fabaceae

4J P te rocarpus mar s uprum Roxb
Fabaceae

.,Biblc' 1'

16 So)rnida lebtilugo (Roxb.) A. Juss. -Rohrn"

13

nc1.ls racemosa L.
Moracca€

3l

Holoptelea integilolia ( Roxb.) Plarch.

Ulmaceae

..Karanj "



Meliaceae

47 Schleichera oleosa (Lour.) Oken
sapindaceae

..Kusurn"

.18 Semecarpus anacur d i um L.F
Anacardiaceae

..Bibba"

49 Swgium cumini (L) Skcels
Myrtscese

-Jambhul"

50 SlOrhnos potatorum L.F
Loganiaceae

-.Nivali"
.Nirmali"

5t Stereospermum chelenordes (L.F) DC

Bignmiaceae
--Padal"

..Padali

52 Sqntolum album L.

Santalsceae
Chandan

53 Tamorindus mdica L
C aesalpiniaceae

.,Chinch"

.,lmlI'
54 Tetminalia dlalo Hq\e ex, Rota

Combrelaccae

.-Ain"

55 ,,Atiur"
.,Dhawda"

./

56 Termituliq belliica (Gaerh.) Roxb

Combretaceae

..Behada"

57 Te,ona grandis L.F
Lamiaceae

.,Sagwan"

,,sag"

-'ll htghtia tinctortq (Roxb.) Bk
Apoclxaceae

..Dudhi

59 Ztz t phus maur i I iano Larnk.

Rhamnaceae

.,Bor'
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TII. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Abou( 80% of the rural population is dependent on tree diversiE for many of the subsistence needs such as providing

timber. fuel Nood. foddcr. animal litter and compct. Most pl&ts arc uscd as multipurpose. Extreme rvealher condition
forms the basis for looden houses as the-v are rlarm during rinter. Traditional houses require a large quantit-v of Suitable

r,ood for cmsrruction l5l, [7].
In the pr€sent work Ethno botanical studi€s on Timber Resouc€s of Ki$vat and Mahur region from Nanded

District has been carried out. Data \trere collectcd afler discussion pith tribal ard loca.l rillagers and it is observed lhat 59

Angiospermic timber. Resources belong to 26 families and 47 g€nera- udlized among the Tribal"s rrd local villager"s for
various purposes. Such as, House construction, Agricultual implemats, fumiture and Walking sticks. Plants are arranged

alphabeticall;" according to fieir scientific names. families. remacular names and plants utilization.

TV" CONCLUSION

The stu6' provides the basic information about the timber Resoutces of Kinwat and Mahur forest regron from Nanded

district and their utilization bl tribal"s and loca.l villagen. Tribal"s ofthese area possess good informstion ofplanls used for
different purposes, thq! still depend upon the forest for tlreir dail-r needs. Intention behind &e selection of this study site is

tlut, the forEst are mainly concentrated in Kin\rat and Mahu taluka" Total forest in this area has been declared as a resen'ed

forest. The forest of Kinwat and Mahur region has geat potential from dre economic as well as botanical point of vie\ '. The
increase of population from the surrounding areas has lead to deforestalion and conseque[t habitat destruction. So, it is
urgent need to consene the forest.

t4

Terminalia ariuna (Roxb.) Wight and

Am. Combretaceae
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